Introduction
A loads that have an influence on a lorry during its ride are various in general and depends on a road condition [6, 8, 12] . The designer has been use the proper factor of safety that allows the structure of a vehicle to tolerate random loads if the level of loads are known in advance [7, 14] . So the sort of road for planned rides has to be established at the beginning of the design process. The factor of safety should be limited to avoid oversizing the structure. In this case the permissible sorts of road have to be limited as well. From this perspective the quality assessment of design the underframe of high mobility lorry was conducted [11] . The vehicle's chassis taken into investigation was 6x6 and was designed to carry the 20-feet container (Fig. 1) . The rigid container was design to be connected with the chassis in four points with use an quick disconnect coupling. Because of that the susceptibility of underframe to torsion was significantly limited.
The lorry was built by JELCZ-KOMPONENTY Ltd. on highmobility, heavy-weights, all-wheel-drive, 3-axle chassis version. The vehicle is adjusted to drive on and off roads and carry a 20-feet container. The wheel base is 4400 + 1400 [mm] . The approach and departure angles are as follow: 36 and 29 [°] . The main frame of the chassis is made from two longitudinal members of a frame with channel sections with additional pads attached to the longitudinal and seven crossbars with open and close sections. The torsional section modulus is J m = 363 [cm 3 ]. The container is a rigid spatial object, so only in the middle part of a frame the torsional deformation in elastic range should be accessible. To make this real the tubular crossbeams were used (Fig. 2) . To make the part of a main frame rigid enough to join it with the container the auxiliary frame was created which the longitudinal members were with channel section (Fig. 3) . Ends of longitudinal members of auxiliary frame are jointed to each other with bolts. The close-section beams have been specially designed to achieve a nonlinear section modulus of bending. This auxiliary frame increases the torsion section modulus by J a = 149 [cm 3 ]. Those frames have been connected to each other with use the flexible joints in the front and rigid in the rear part of the auxiliary frame.
Selection of measurement points
Firstly, in order to determine the measurement points of deformation of jointed frames the analysis of technical documentation was conducted. Any points were torsion or bending appears were selected. Then a shell FEM model [10, 15] of frames with a 256000 nodes of freedom was created and analysed. As a result of the analysis, the zones of uniform main stresses were found [5] . An examples of stress value within a main and an auxiliary frame were presented in figure 4 and 5 accordingly.
Finally, the measurements of deformation were conducted at the seven points presented in figure 6 . The three of them (T1, T2, T7) were placed on the main frame and the others (T3, T4, T5, T6) on the auxiliary frame [1, 3, 4] (Fig. 6 ).
Measurement's arrangement
To measure the deformation of frames the electric resistance wire strain gauges TFpxy-5/350 and TFx-6/350 were used [2] (Fig. 7) . The resistance of them was R = 350,5 [Ω] ± 0,25 [%], with a constant k sg =2,15±0,5 [%]. As a consequence of the use of inverted half bridge strain gauges is a decrease of their sensitivity w CH caused by a resistance of wires. This quantity was taken into account and a range of stress Δσ i was calculated as follow: 
Experimental results
The experimental measures of torsion on the underframe of the analyzed vehicle were investigated in three steps [9, 13, 16] :
Static measures: the main frame only -step 1, -the joined frames -step 2, -Dynamic measure: -the joined frames during a ride with a container -step 3. -As an external force in static measures a column hydraulic elevators were used that lifted a wheel or wheels until the unlifted wheels had a contact with a ground. During an experiment the front part of an underframe was loaded by a cabin and a rear part was loaded by a mass of a lifted axles, suspension and wheels (Fig. 8). 
Static measurements of main underframe
Within a static measures of stress caused by a torsional deflection of underframe wheels of front and rear wheels were lifted up to a height of 600 [mm] . The algorithm of measure was as follows: front left wheel was lifting up to a 600 [mm], -the middle right wheel was lifting up to 600 [mm] when a front -left wheel was lifted, rear right wheel was lifting up to 600 [mm] when a front and a -middle wheel were lifted, finally all wheels were lowered to the start position. -Then the measure started from lifting a front rear wheel according to the algorithm described above. The main goal of experiment was to determine the maximum angle of torsion of the main underframe without an auxiliary frame. Results of the tests are presented in table 1. The range of a shear stress recorded in point T1, T2 and torsional stress in point T7 (measure nr 3) is presented in Fig. 9-11 .
Maximum value of twist angle of main underframe was 20,4 [deg], and a maximum sheer stress in points T1, T2 and T7 was as follow: 83, −42 and 118 [MPa] . The list of recorded values of stress was presented in table 2.
The calculated twist susceptibility of a jointed frames between front bumper and the last rear crossbar was 2,1 [deg/m].
Static measurements of jointed main and auxiliary frames
The next part of experiment was to measure the stress caused by a torsional deflection of the jointed main and auxiliary frame in eight points placed in the front, middle and rear part of jointed frames. The positions of gauges are presented in figure 12 . Points A and B were placed on the front metal bumper, C, D, G and H were placed on the rear container beam and E and F were placed on the front container beam. The algorithm of measure was described in paragraph 4.1. The vehicle was unloaded. Results of tests are presented in table 3.
The total maximum twist angle was decreased by 37% in comparison to the case described in point 4.1 because of the auxiliary frame that was twisted of max. 6,8 [deg] . The twist angle between front bumper and front container beam was max. 5,4 [deg]. The main frame was twisted in maximum range near the front container beam. That was caused because the engine rigid for twisting is jointed to the frame in the front part of it. The maximum twist angle of auxiliary frame was 9,4 [deg] when only one front wheel is lifted. The front container beam was loaded not only by bending, but also by torsion. So, the joint of frames should be rigid at the end of frames and susceptible in the middle zone (connection between front container beam and main frame).
The stress changes caused by twisting crossbar are presented in figures 13÷16.
The maximum values of stress in chosen points are presented in table 4 .
Recorded value of stress at points T1 and T2 was higher by about 50 [%] then when only the main frame was twisted. In point T7 the value of stress was smaller by about 35 [%]. This is the reinforcement effect of auxiliary frame. The twist susceptibility of jointed frames between the front and rear container 
Dynamic measurements of jointed main and auxiliary frames
Measurements of acceleration during the off-road ride with the vehicle at eleven points were conducted. The vehicle in the first part of dynamic test was without container and in the second part was with 20-feet container fully loaded. The total mass of container was 8.72Mg. The rigid container was connected to the chassis at four points by quick disconnect couplings. The stresses at chosen points of frames pointed in paragraph 3 were conducted as well as acceleration in eleven points of the vehicle in three dimensions. In off-road condition the accelerations were measured when the vehicle was moving at an average speed of 16 The range of twist angle of the auxiliary frame was very small because the container helps make the frame rigid. So, the connections between the main and auxiliary frame are prone to lengthening in the elastic range of deformation and this must be taken into account.
Conclusions
As pointed out above the range of twist angle of jointed frames depends on the stiffness of a body. The total twist angle of the main frame was 20,4 [deg] and was twice larger than the twist angle of jointed frames. This information is crucial because the vehicle is a high mobility class and in this case the jointed frames should be rather flexible than rigid [6, 8] . So, if the twist stiffness of jointed frames between the front and rear container beam is quite high, the value of sheer stress in the front part of jointed frames is getting higher. That was confirmed in the tests and a necessary change of joining the two frames had to be done. 
